
T
he latest James Bond movie gets its
world premiere next week, nearly six
years after the last film in the storied

franchise and an 18-month delay caused
by the coronavirus pandemic. British royal-
ty and pandemic heroes have been invited
to London’s Royal Albert Hall on Tuesday
to watch “No Time To Die”, the 25th instal-
ment of the popular spy saga.

The film is expected to be Daniel
Craig’s last appearance as 007. Three
previously scheduled premieres - in March
and November 2020, and this April - were
all cancelled. Craig and co-stars including
Rami Malek and Lea Seydoux will join
princes Charles and William on the red
carpet at the glitzy screening, before the
film hits UK cinemas two days later and
releases globally October 8.

Healthcare workers and armed forces
members will also be present, and have
been invited to 10 other premieres across
Britain, in recognition of their work combat-
ing COVID-19. “We’re incredibly excited to
be launching the film in a theatrical
release,” franchise producer Barbara
Broccoli said on the “No Time To Die: The
Official James Bond Podcast” released
this month. “The film is a celebration of
Bond - the 25th film and almost 60 years
and, most importantly, Daniel Craig’s final
outing. So we feel it’s a big event.”

‘Cinema experience’ 
Cinema operators, studios such as

MGM - which owns the 007 movies - and
distributor Universal Pictures are among
those hoping the blockbuster release will
help lure movie-goers back to auditoriums
worldwide. Cinemas were closed for
months during the pandemic in key mar-
kets such as Britain and the United States,
forcing delays to releases and hitting
finances hard.

MGM, bought by online shopping
giant Amazon for nearly $9 billion (£7
billion, 8 billion euros) earlier this year,
spent a rumored $250 million on the
action-packed film. The last Bond movie
“Spectre”-released in late 2015 - set

box off ice records for a 2D fi lm in
China, and grossed more than $880
million worldwide, according to movie
industry magazines.

“It’s very important that people see this
film in the cinemas - it was designed and

filmed and produced to be in the cinemas,
to be a cinema experience,” said fellow
Bond producer Michael G Wilson. “We
really held out against other alternatives
like streaming.” Broccoli said the movie,
directed by Cary Joji Fukunaga (“Beasts of

No Nation”, “True Detective”) and filmed in
Norway, Italy and Jamaica, was “a cine-
matic masterpiece”.

‘Spice it up’ 
“No Time To Die” sees Bond drawn out

of retirement in Jamaica by his old friend
and CIA agent Felix Leiter. He is asked to
embark on a treacherous mission to res-
cue a kidnapped scientist, according to
Universal. Malek, who won a best actor
Oscar for his depiction of Queen frontman
Freddie Mercury in “Bohemian Rhapsody”,
plays his adversary Safin.

Lashana Lynch plays a new MI6 spy
working alongside an ageing Bond, while
Seydoux returns as Madeleine Swann, his
love interest in “Spectre”. British actress
and writer Phoebe Waller-Bridge
(“Fleabag”) was involved in the script to
help improve the portrayal of women, after
repeated claims of misogyny and sexism.

Craig said her addition to the writing
team was to “spice it up” but as she was a
Bond fan “she wasn’t about to take him in
a different direction”. Teenage pop star
Billie Eilish and her brother Finneas
O’Connell wrote the movie’s theme song,
which topped the British charts when it
was released early last year. 

‘Ungrateful’ 
Craig, 53, has played the suave secret

agent in four previous Bond films, starting
with “Casino Royale” in 2006, and even
starring alongside Queen Elizabeth II, who
made a cameo for the opening of the
London 2012 Olympics. On the Bond pod-
cast, he said he landed the part by promis-
ing to try to “reinvent” rather than recreate
the character. “What Daniel’s brought to
the character is sort of unearthing the
emotions,” Broccoli said of Craig’s five-film
tenure.

However, he made headlines in 2015
by saying he would “rather slash my
wrists” than play 007 again. In an interview
published this week, Craig insisted he was
“joking” when he made the comment but
acknowledged that it came across as
“ungrateful”. “To be completely honest, I
was thinking: I don’t know if I can do
another one of these,” he told Britain’s
Radio Times, noting that he had broken
his leg filming “Spectre”.— AFP 

Daniel Craig:
007 over and out

A
fter 15 years playing the leg-
endary British spy James Bond,
Daniel Craig is making way for a

new generation of actors after his fifth
007 film, “No Time To Die”, which has its
world premiere in London on Tuesday.
The blond-haired, blue-eyed actor was
not well known to the general public
when he took over from Pierce Brosnan
in 2006, and seemed far removed from
the character created by writer Ian
Fleming.

Even Sam Mendes, director of 2015
Bond film “Spectre”, admitted that he
thought at the time that it was a bad fit.
“I thought Bond had become the oppo-
site of what Daniel is-a slightly disen-
gaged, urbane, jokey, eyebrow-raising,
you know, a pastiche in a way,” he told
the BBC. But the intensity Craig brought
to the part won over doubters and
allowed the multi-million dollar franchise
to be rebooted with a harder, more seri-
ous edge.

He celebrated landing the role by
paying a boozy tribute to the iconic spy,
previously incarnated by Sean Connery,
George Lazenby, Roger Moore, Timothy
Dalton and Pierce Brosnan. “I got
drunk,” Craig told the official ‘James
Bond’ podcast. “I bought a bottle of vod-
ka and a bottle of vermouth, a cocktail
shaker and made myself three or four

vodka martinis,” Bond’s favorite tipple.
Producer Barbara Broccoli, however,
explained that Craig had resisted her
advances for some time before agree-
ing, saying “the big problem was that he
didn’t want to do it”.

Although a fan of the famous MI6
agent since childhood, the actor feared
that his personal life would suffer from
the pressure and fame that come with
being the franchise figurehead. His pri-
vate life remains relatively secret,
although the tabloids have reported he
had affairs with supermodel Kate Moss
and actress Sienna Miller before marry-
ing the Oscar-winning actress Rachel
Weisz in 2011. The couple had a baby
girl in 2018. He already had a daughter,
Ella, with his first wife, Scottish actress
Fiona Loudon.

‘I’m not James Bond’ 
Born in 1968 in Chester, northwest

England, to a pub landlord father and art
teacher mother, Craig spent part of his
childhood in Liverpool, where he moved
with his mother and sister following his
parents’ divorce. He started acting at an
early age, attending drama school in
London before landing a string of roles in

television, art house cinema and on
stage before breaking through in
Hollywood with films like 2001’s “Lara
Croft: Tomb Raider”. He has played the
painter Francis Bacon’s lover in “Love is
the Devil” (1998) and starred alongside
Tom Hanks in Sam Mendes’ “Road to
Perdition” (2002). He is also known for
playing a cocaine dealer in Matthew
Vaughn’s 2004 film “Layer Cake”, before
signing for the James Bond films.

After 2006 debut “Casino Royale”, he
starred in “Quantum of Solace” (2008),
“Skyfall” (2012) and “Spectre” (2015).
Craig, 53, then seemed intent on calling
it quits, but Broccoli convinced him to
make a swansong in “No Time to Die”.
He has always insisted his own person-
ality is a long way from the tuxedo-wear-
ing, Martini-drinking Bond. In real life, he
prefers jeans, a T-shirt and a cold beer in
the pub. Shortly after the birth of his
daughter with Weisz, he was pictured
carrying her in a sling on his front.

British TV host Piers Morgan lashed
out at the image, with the Twitter hashtag
#emasculatedBond, but his comments
sparked a backlash on social media.
Between Bond films, Craig has chosen
roles far removed from the suave spy,
including an acclaimed 2013 Broadway
production of Harold Pinter’s “Betrayal”
with Weisz. “I’m not James Bond,” he
once told Esquire magazine. “I’m not
particularly brave, I’m not particularly
cool-headed.” He added: “The day I can
walk into a pub and someone goes, ‘Oh,
there’s Daniel Craig’ and then just leaves
me alone, that’ll be great.”— AFP 
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An aerial view shows visitors at the southeastern tip of Pamban Island in Tamil Nadu state in
Dhanushkodi yesterday. — AFP 

The Elvis convoy car. — AFP photos

N
epal has restarted visas on arrival
for vaccinated tourists as South
Asian nations attempt to revive

tourism businesses devastated after 18
months of the pandemic. A near travel
shutdown has been in place in India,
Bangladesh, Nepal, Bhutan and Sri Lanka
for more than a year as successive waves
of coronavirus took a deadly toll.

Nepal reopened to tourists and
scrapped quarantine requirements for vac-
cinated foreigners on Thursday and its
neighbors are expected to quickly follow
as they seek to bolster linchpin industries
in their economies. “The resumption of on-
arrival visas is aimed at reopening the
tourism sector which is one of the main-
stays of Nepal’s economy,” Tourism
Ministry spokesman Tara Nath Adhikari
told AFP. All visitors must still take a pan-

demic test on arrival and unvaccinated
travellers have to quarantine for 10 days.

The decision came just as monsoon
clouds cleared for the autumn trekking
season, and many are hopeful it will help
drive up the arrivals. “So many have lost
jobs and livelihoods. This decision is cru-
cial for all of us and we are hopeful that at
least some visitors will return,” said Nabin
Trital of the Trekking Agencies Association
of Nepal. Neighboring India is soon to
announce that it will give away 500,000
free tourist visas as it also starts to reopen
after more than a year, officials told AFP.

The country had more than 12.5 million
tourists in 2019 but lost hundreds of mil-
lions of dollars after the shutters came
down in March last year. New Delhi is
negotiating with international airlines to get
scheduled flights resumed from main mar-
kets in North America and Europe, the offi-
cials said. Bhutan recently let in its first for-
eign tourist, an American who spent three
weeks in quarantine. The country has
imposed draconian restrictions to minimise
the impact of the pandemic, recording only
three coronavirus deaths in the population
of 700,000.—AFP

Daniel Craig

I
f you need a ride fast enough to outpace
the apocalypse, a rare auction in
Australia is selling a menacing fleet of

vehicles from “Mad Max: Fury Road” for
any aspiring desert warrior. Whether
you’re a would-be marauder or just want
to raise eyebrows at the drive-through win-
dow, the sale of 13 vehicles from the 2015

dystopian blockbuster has the goods. “The
first time I saw them, I’m pretty sure I
heard one of the cars saying: ‘I need to be
driven in anger,’” curator Geoff McKew of
Lloyds Auctions told AFP in Sydney.
Among the vehicles is the gargantuan War
Rig - a hulking tanker driven by Charlize
Theron’s character Furiosa - and the
Razor Cola, which went up against Tom
Hardy’s “Mad” Max Rockatansky.

With offers closing on Sunday, the cur-
rent owners will only sell all 13 together in
an effort to preserve a piece of film history.
“They shouldn’t be sitting in storage; they
should be out there and getting the
respect that they deserve,” McKew said.
Although they certainly wouldn’t “go for
cheap”, it was hard to put a price on the
fleet, he added. The vehicles are part of
an armada of wild machines that burst
onto the screen in the award-winning Fury

Road, the fourth film in George Miller’s
Mad Max franchise.

The movie’s success further cemented
the cult status of the Australian action
series and its title character, first played by
Mel Gibson in 1979. The sale has aroused
interest worldwide, including from Las
Vegas casinos and the Burning Man
Festival, McKew said. Sadly, none of the
cars are street legal. But McKew doubted
that police would be daring enough to pull
over a ride like the Gigahorse, molded out
of two 1959 Cadillac Coupe de Ville and
barely fitting into its temporary home at a
Sydney warehouse. “When I saw it start
for the first time, I wasn’t sure if I was hav-
ing a heart attack or a bowel movement,”
he added. — AFP 

Young Taleban
dancing to a 
different tune

A
s the setting sun turns the
Arghandab river violet, seven young
Taleban turn in a circle on the bank,

singing and dancing in traditional Afghan
style. The scene would have been
unimaginable 20 years ago, when the
hardline Islamist group were first in power
and banned music outright.

And just months ago the riverbed was
the site of bloody clashes between the
Taleban and government forces - the con-
crete bridge the men are dancing under is
cleft in two, destroyed in fighting. But now
a chorus rises from the rocky bank, as

they move from side to side, clapping their
hands and chanting the lyrics of a patriotic
Afghan song: “Send me a hello from
Kabul... I miss you very much.” When the
Taleban ruled Afghanistan from 1996 to
2001, all entertainment, including singing

and dancing, was forbidden.
But these younger Taleban do listen to

music - even if most of it is religious. Since
the group’s return to power in mid-August,
even its leaders seem to have relaxed
slightly on the topic - at least in larger

cities, where people are not being pun-
ished for listening to music. The young
Taleban under the bridge have come here
to relax before they head back to
Kandahar, the group’s spiritual birthplace,
just 10 kilometers away. Although the ori-
gin of their song is unclear, it celebrates
national unity in a country riven with ethnic
and tribal divisions. “This song belongs to
us, it belongs to our country,” says Hafiz
Mudasir, a dancer in his twenties.

‘We had a plan’ 
Like his companions, he is tall, thin and

bearded - and still full of excitement at his
group’s victory after two decades of fight-
ing the US-led occupation and the former
government. “Twenty years ago, American
troops arrived, but we had a plan,” he
says. Taleban fighters took Kabul on
August 15 following a lightning offensive
launched in May as the United States and
NATO began their final withdrawal. They
have promised a more moderate brand of

rule this time - though they have made
clear that they will run Afghanistan within
the restrictive limits of their interpretation
of sharia law. “We’re not doing anything
bad. It’s our enemies who are spreading
rumors, saying we’re killing people,” says
Hafiz. But many in Afghanistan are dis-
trustful and fear a return to the harsh rule
of the 1990s.

As the sun vanishes below the horizon,
the dancers are joined by 20 or so other
Taleban members. They spread out rugs
on the pebbles of the riverbank and begin
to pray in the fading light. Bread and mel-
ons await them when they are finished. As
evening falls, a line of vehicles passes by
the foot of the bridge, splashing across the
riverbed to get to the other bank. They
used to be able to use the bridge, until last
December, when the Taleban, looking to
isolate Kandahar, detonated a vehicle
stuffed full of explosives on it. —AFP
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The rear view of the Gigahorse.

The steering wheel and gearshift knob of the
Gigahorse’s driver’s seat. 

This picture taken on Friday shows the Gigahorse, one of several out-
landish vehicles used in the 2015 dystopian blockbuster film “Mad
Max: Fury Road”, which is up for bids at Lloyds Auctions in Sydney. 

In this picture taken on Sept 23, 2021, Taleban members enjoy a traditional dance on the
banks of a river in Kandahar. — AFP 


